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February 26, 2015 
 
[These notes reflect discussion and debate at a retreat of a committee of the University of Minnesota Senate; none of 
the comments, conclusions or actions reported in these notes represent the views of, nor are they binding on, the 
Senate, the Administration or the Board of Regents.] 
 
[In these notes: Campus climate events; chair’s report; Enterprise System Upgrade Project 
update; Office of Human Resources update; P&A update; communications plan] 
 
PRESENT: Bill O’Neill, chair; Gordon Fisher, vice chair; Lyn Hegrenes, Terri Wallace, John 
Paton, Duane Orlovski, Patti Dion 
 
REGRETS: Carolyn Davidson, Samantha Duke, Jean Wang, Kevin Prigge 
 
ABSENT: None 
 
GUESTS: Jen Mein, leadership development consultant, Office of Human Resources; Ann 
Freeman, senior public relations consultant, University Relations; Ingrid Nuttall, director, 
Academic Records, Academic Support Resources, Office of the Registrar; Teri Spillers, 
consultant, Office of Human Resources 
 
Chair Bill O’Neill welcomed the committee.  
 
1. Campus climate events and opportunities 
 
O’Neill welcomed Jen Mein, Office of Human Resources and Ann Freeman, University 
Relations, who discussed efforts to understand and improve the campus climate. Freeman noted 
the current focus and engagements around campus climate have been evolving for many years. 
In spring 2014, President Kaler charged senior leaders with looking at campus climate and 
created a work group to make recommendations for change. In the summer of 2014, a core 
planning team was formed to design and host campus engagements with students, staff, and 
faculty to surface and address issues by using Art of Participatory Leadership (AoPL) processes. 
In fall 2014, “world cafe” conversations were hosted for students, staff, and faculty. The results 
of those conversations are available at https://campusclimate.umn.edu/campus-engagement 
 
Mein went on to describe the campus climate engagement that took place on February 5, and 
distributed a summary to the committee members. Mein said more than 425 faculty, staff and 
students participated in the meeting. She described the open space meeting format, in which 
participants determine the topics of conversation and self-organize accordingly. Forty-five 
different topics of conversation were called, and Mein noted the depth and breadth of issues 
brought forth. She described the documentation process, and how the results were made 
available immediately online and through social media. A book of reports was created, available 
at http://conservancy.umn.edu/handle/11299/170137. Freeman noted that members of the senior 
leadership campus climate team also participated in conversations. She added that the overall 
response was overwhelming and positive, and the next steps were now about individual, group, 



and institutional actions. Freeman directed people to the website for further information: 
http://campusclimate.umn.edu/.  
 
Mein mentioned that 200 university staff and faculty have attended AoPL trainings offered on 
campus and around the world. There is also an e-book, Cultivating Change in the Academy: 
Practicing the Art of Hosting Conversations That Matter at the University of Minnesota that 
contains stories of other ways these methods have been used on campus. 
 
O’Neill asked if there was any way to conduct this type of forum specifically for civil service, 
saying that civil service employees come from diverse areas across the University and have 
much to share. Mein said they would love to assist the process for civil service. Freeman added 
there were other groups who were interested as well, such as students, and that the participatory 
leadership method and techniques could be applied in a variety of situations. Fisher said they 
were powerful tools, and that the committee should consider how they could be used.  
 
O’Neill thanked Mein and Freeman for the discussion. 
 
2. Chair’s report 
 
O’Neill presented highlights of his work as chair from the previous month, including:  
 
● Strategic Planning Continuity Team 

○ Co-chairs meet with deans and department heads monthly, an opportunity to build 
relationships that will contribute to the strategic plan implementation 

○ Will meet with the Board of Regents to present the next steps and show progress 
○ Will meet with University Relations to explore and work with their expertise in 

broadly delivering a realistic plan  
○ Will pay particular attention to what is bubbling up from the campus community, 

and not just effect a top down or bottom up approach 
      
● Senate Consultative Committee 

○ President’s office sent out a summary of actions to be taken based on the student 
occupancy of the office a couple of weeks ago 

 
● Shared governance 

○ Sharing chair duties 
○ Opportunity to share what affects Civil Service, and its function and 

responsibilities in University governance 
 

● System campus visits 
○ Contacted all campuses to coordinate dates for visits 
○ Invited committee members to make the trips with him 
○ Suggested the possibility of combining the civil service visit with that of P&A to 

make it more useful and convenient for employee group 
 

● Employee Engagement Survey 



○ University leadership was supportive and committed to moving the results 
forward 

○ Deans and department heads are expected to delegate their areas engagement 
 
3. Enterprise System Upgrade Project update 
 
O’Neill welcomed Ingrid Nuttall, director, Academic Records, Academic Support Resources, 
Office of the Registrar, and Teri Spillers, consultant, Office of Human Resources, to discuss the 
Enterprise System Upgrade Project (ESUP). Nuttall directed the committee members’ attention 
to a presentation, and said there had been much usability testing in the past few months. 
Extensive communications about the switch were underway, as was early training for advance 
groups. The cutover to the new system will begin April 10 and is anticipated to conclude April 
20. Everyone will be notified when it goes live. Nuttall noted one of the biggest changes with the 
upgrade: all work streams will be integrated into a MyU portal. Nuttall demonstrated the student, 
faculty, teaching, and research tabs, saying the key links would be how users would access 
PeopleSoft. She demonstrated the reports/reporting center and noted that everything being 
consolidated into one place has met with much satisfaction. 
 
Spillers reported that Human Resources would no longer be using paper forms for submitting 
time and absences. It will all be done electronically, including supervisor approval within 
HRMS.  Because it is an automated workflow, it will be important that information will be 
accurate and entered in a timely manner, she noted. Spillers reviewed many of the OHR 
functions, and said that Manager Information tab on MyU will now include employee data. 
Nuttall and Spillers gave the email contact information (esup@umn.edu), directed people to the 
website (upgrade.umn.edu) and invited people to take the necessary training, sign up for the 
upgrade newsletter, and invited everyone to the Upgrade Fair in April 15.  
 
4. Update-Office of Human Resources 
 
Patti Dion, director, Employee Relations and Compensation, Office of Human Resources (OHR) 
discussed the Job Classification System Redesign. She said O’Neill and Fisher had met with 
Kathryn Brown, vice president, OHR about the survey. Fisher noted there had been some 
significant inconsistencies and mixed levels of supports in writing the descriptions. He also said 
one takeaway from the meeting with Brown was that there was a lot of momentum in the 
process. Fisher added that when someone asks for a job to be reviewed, there is now one stream 
for the review process. O’Neill said he was encouraged that there would be an appeals and 
review process.  
 
Dion said as OHR gained experience with the redesign, they wanted to communicate as much as 
possible with the applicable groups. She felt they were communicating as broadly as possible 
with civil service and P&A, but asked the committee to please let them know if they felt there 
were other groups with whom they should be communicating.  
 
Fisher also expressed concern about the lack of leadership/management training, and said many 
problems could be addressed with consistency in leadership. Fisher said baseline supervisory 
training was a must, and needed to be part of onboarding at the University. Fisher said CSCC 
should partner with other governance groups to do this.  



 
John Paton requested an updated document reflecting the job classification data for the next 
committee meeting. Fisher added the committee would like a breakdown of percentages of 
changes, i.e., employee group by employee group, redesign wraps up.  
 
5. Update from Professionals & Administrators Consultative Committee (P&A)   
 
O’Neill introduced Katherine Cramer chair, P&A Consultative Committee. Cramer said that civil 
service and P&A had many issues in common, and they too were interested in employee 
engagement and campus climate. She said they were paying close attention to what was 
happening with the state legislature and they were active in communicating the value of P&A to 
the legislature.  
 
O’Neill said that he often gave civil service updates at P&A committee meetings, and he 
continued to seek connections with P&A and faculty. Lynn Hegrenes asked that P&A and civil 
service visit the Duluth campus and offered to help facilitate this. O’Neill thanked Cramer for the 
information.  
 
6. Communications plan 
 
The committee discussed the communications plan and its rollout to civil service employees. 
Orlovski said that blog was ready to go. It was agreed that Mary Jo Pehl, University Senate, 
would write a cover note for the email announcing the plan and directing recipients to the blog.  
 
Fisher said the next committee meeting would devote a significant amount of time on 
membership and nominations to the Committee on Committees and the Civil Service Senate. He 
recommended there be no outside guests or presentations at the next meeting and the entire 
meeting be dedicated to this task. O’Neill asked committee members to notify him with their 
availability for a special meeting before the next regularly scheduled meeting. Wallace stated 
that Civil Service Senate meetings needed to be more interesting. O’Neill said the senate did not 
meet on a regular basis because of lack of content. Paton said it might be interesting to schedule 
a joint P&A and CS senate session, and the committee agreed.  
 
Hearing no further business, O’Neill adjourned the meeting.  
 
Mary Jo Pehl  
University Senate Office  


